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NEW QUESTION: 1
Study the Rule base and Client Authentication Action properties screen.
After being authenticated by the Security Gateways, a user starts a HTTP connection to a Web
site. What happens when the user tries to FTP to another site using the command line? The:
A. FTP connection is dropped by Rule 2.
B. FTP data connection is dropped after the user is authenticated successfully.
C. user is prompted for authentication by the Security Gateways again.
D. user is prompted to authenticate from that FTP site only, and does not need to enter his
username and password for Client Authentication
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are designing a Log Director deployment that must be able to handle 6.500 sustained
events per
second. What is the minimum deployment scenario?
A. one Log Collector VM
B. two Log Collector VMs and one Log Concentrator VM
C. three Log Collector VMs and one Log Concentrator VM
D. four Log Collector VMs and one Log Concentrator VM
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3

Answer:
Explanation:
Please see explanation
Explanation
1 WITH ParentCategories pc (CategoryID, Name, PatentCategoryID) AS (SELECT
c.categoryID,c.name,c.parentcategoryid
2 FROM sales.categories c
3 WHERE parentcategoryid is not null
4)

5 SELECT * FROM parentcategories
Note: On Line 1 replace c with WITH ParentCategories pc (CategoryID, Name, PatentCategoryID)
AS Note: The basic syntax structure for a CTE is:
WITH expression_name [ ( column_name [,...n] ) ]
AS
( CTE_query_definition )
References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190766(v=sql.105).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
You have an Azure subscription named Subscription1.
Subscription1 contains the virtual machines in the following table.
Subscription1 contains a virtual network named VNet1 that has the subnets in the following
table.
VM3 has a network adapter named NIC3. IP forwarding is enabled on NIC3. Routing is enabled
on
VM3.
You create a route table named RT1.
RT1 is associated to Subnet1 and Subnet2 and contains the routes in the following table.
You apply RT1 to Subnet1.
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
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